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Screening Report

Network: CBS Screening Date: 2/1/2018

Program: Late Show with Stephen Colbert, The

Air Date/Time: 2/2/2018 11:35:00 PM Rough Cut: Yes

Program Type: Variety Repeat: No

Episode Name: Uma Thurman/Michael Shannon/Jacob Williams

Episode Code: 0486 Original Air Date/Time:

Rating/Clarification: TV-14/

Advisory:

No Advisory

Disclaimer:

No Disclaimer

Synopsis:

Guests include Uma Thurman, Michael Shannon, and Jacob Williams.

Areas of concern for this episode:

Brand Mention

Brand Visible

Celebrity Reference

Historical Reference

Language

Political

Sexism

Sexual Dialogue

Sexual Innuendo

Suicide

Full Content Report:

Cold open: Variety reports CBS is bringing back Magnum P.I. and Cagney & Lacey. The
Tiffany Network is also bringing back Lassie, who now works for the FBI. Lassie plays the lead
investigator in the Russian case. She helps the special counsel after he falls down a well.
Lassie barks, "Where are Hillary's emails? Lock her up?"

        Brand Visible (2)
         Brand Mention

        Political
         Celebrity Reference

Intro & credits. Tonight: Uma Thurman, Michael Shannon, and Jacob Williams.

Monologue: Stephen jokes about Groundhog Day. Punxsutawney Phil saw who was president
and took his own life. This weekend is the Super Bowl. It's going to be cold in Minneapolis.
CNN reports it will be minus-five degrees. Donald Trump opted out of the Super Bowl
interview. It's not the NFL draft -- you don't need to dodge it. Monopoly is releasing a version
of the game for cheaters, but it already has a New England Patriots edition. The game comes
with a toy handcuff the cheater must wear. That's what family game night was missing:
Bondage. Famished Famished Hippos: Watch them starve to death for your own amusement.

        Brand Visible (7)
         Brand Mention

         Sexual Dialogue
        Language

         Political
         Celebrity Reference

         Sexual Innuendo
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Parker Brothers' Clue: With a real wrench to murder an old lady with -- old lady not included.
Hawaii kissed its ass aloha a couple weeks ago; it turns out the employee who activated the
alarm warning for a missile attack mistakenly confused the drill with a real event. KFC cast its
first female Colonel Sanders. Did the Colonel act inappropriately? Did he touch the chicken?
He's obsessed with breasts and thighs. His secret recipe is on his penis. Stephen shows a
picture of the female Colonel: Melania Trump. Then he shows the actual Colonel, Reba
McEntire. Colonel Sanders asked, "I'm a lady? What happened to my giblets?" On Twitter,
some men complained about sexism and the "vagenda." Stephen says every part of the
chicken they've ever eaten is female, the hen and not the cock. If you don't want a female
chicken in your mouth, what else do you want to put in there? Stephen says he wants to be
the first male mascot for Wendy's. The show tonight is sponsored by Sprint.

        Suicide
         Sexism

Break 1 @ 10:00.

Late Show Midterms 2018: Profiles In Discourage: It's 2018 and it's almost time for midterms.
Before Roy Moore, nothing would have been surprising. Courtland Sykes, who insists to the
arresting officer he's Bruce Wayne, is one of the would-be contenders. Sykes posted a meme
on Facebook comparing Hillary Clinton, Elizabeth Warren, and his opponent Clare McCaskill to
Disney villains. Sykes champions Donald Trump and says Mitch McConnell is part of the
swamp. Sykes says Missouri is the real America, but he's a native of Arkansas. Sykes attacked
feminism on Facebook and says they made it up "to fill their crazy snake-filled heads." Sykes
says his obedience with his wife comes with "a small price she loves to pay anyway." Sykes
doesn't want his daughters to be "career-obsessed banshees." Stephen reminds Sykes that
"family wives" are now allowed to vote.

        Brand Visible (2)
         Brand Mention

        Political
         Celebrity Reference

         Sexual Innuendo
        Sexism

         Historical Reference

Break 2 @ 20:00.

Stephen interviews Uma Thurman from Pulp Fiction and Kill Bill, who is currently making her
debut on Broadway in The Parisian Woman. Beau Willimon, the creator of House Of Cards,
wrote the play. Uma talks about her first time on stage, as a child. She did a ballet and got
nervous. Stephen says she danced well in the 2005 movie version of The Producers. Uma
does The Parisian Woman eight times a week. Stephen saw it and loved it. He asks if that’s
harder than shooting Kill Bill. Uma says eight shows a week is the hardest work you can do.
Stephen shows a high school photograph of Uma. Uma and Stephen talk about The Parisian
Woman, which is set in the era of Donald Trump. Uma’s character refuses to say his name.
Stephen asks if that bothers some audiences. Uma says she has some Republican friends who
appreciated the play. Stephen agrees that no one is the hero. The Democrats don’t come out
looking too good either. Stephen refers to Washington DC as Hollywood for ugly people. Uma
doesn’t think she’d make it in DC. She has a show tonight. Stephen asks about her warm-up
routines before performing. [Note: Taped Monday 1/29.]

        Brand Mention (3)
        Political

         Celebrity Reference

Break 3 @ 30:00.

Ghost PSA with Michael Shannon: Shannon and Colbert join forces for a series of public
service announcements about ghosts. [Note: Originally taped Thursday 2/1.] Stephen talks
about meeting celebrities like Katy Perry and getting to contribute to causes by raising
awareness. Stephen and Michael talk about the historic Winfield Theater in Chicago, which
once hosted performances by Charlie Chaplin and Billie Holiday. Stephen shows a PSA he and
Michael recorded for 2019. The Winfield was restored to its former glory, and now they need
to destroy the theater, because it is haunted. "Help us blow up the historic Winfield Theater!"
Michael says, "I saw Ghostbusters, I know what can happen." In 2020, Michael and Stephen
report they succeeded in blowing up the theater, but many ghosts escaped, and now they
want the right to have sex with ghosts. "Vote yes to legalize ghost marriage!" The 2021 PSA is
about ghost divorce. Michael and Stephen have started a law firm to sue ghosts.

        Brand Mention
         Sexual Dialogue

         Celebrity Reference
         Historical Reference

Break 4 @ 40:00.

Comedian Jacob Williams performs his stand-up routine. He says he’s decided to stop going to
the Apple Store because people ask him questions when he goes there. Jacob jokes about
being single. His dream date now would be to go on one. Jacob tried online dating. The app
told him he was out of people and he hadn’t been on any dates yet. Jacob matches with
women who have pictures of themselves standing with a Stormtrooper, so his picture is
himself in his Stormtrooper costume. One woman asked where he likes to “pre-form” and he
said, “In my mom’s womb.” He doesn‘t think he’s going to “pre-form” for that woman in the
bedroom. Someone told Jacob to eat only green foods to be healthy, but he thinks that’s a
waste of the M&Ms that aren’t green. His workout plan is sitting on the couch and hoping

        Brand Mention (4)
         Sexual Innuendo
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things will work out. Jacob jokes he does comedy on Wild N Out on MTV. People think he’s
the accountant. He’s so white his blood type is khaki. When people recognize him, Jacob
hopes it’s from TV, but they tell him it must be from the Apple Store. [Note: Taped Friday
12/8/2017.]

Break 5 @ 50:00.

Stephen thanks the guests and the audience and says good-night.

End credits.

Client-Specific Information:

Type Length

Variety Brand Visible 00:05

Variety reports CBS is bringing back Magnum and Cagney & Lacey. The Tiffany Network is also bringing back Lassie, who now
works for the FBI. Lassie plays the lead investigator in the Russian case.

CBS Broadcasting Inc. Brand Visible 02:00

Variety reports CBS is bringing back Magnum and Cagney & Lacey. The Tiffany Network is also bringing back Lassie, who now
works for the FBI. Lassie plays the lead investigator in the Russian case.

Tiffany & Co. Brand Mention NA

Variety reports CBS is bringing back Magnum and Cagney & Lacey. The Tiffany Network is also bringing back Lassie, who now
works for the FBI. Lassie plays the lead investigator in the Russian case.

CNN Brand Visible 00:05

This weekend is the Super Bowl. It's going to be cold in Minneapolis. CNN reports it will be minus-five degrees. Donald Trump
opted out of the Super Bowl interview.

National Football League (NFL) Brand Visible 00:10

This weekend is the Super Bowl. It's going to be cold in Minneapolis. CNN reports it will be minus-five degrees. Donald Trump
opted out of the Super Bowl interview. It's not the NFL draft -- you don't need to dodge it. Monopoly is releasing a version of the
game for cheaters, but it already has a New England Patriots edition.

Hasbro Brand Visible 00:10

Monopoly is releasing a version of the game for cheaters, but it already has a New England Patriots edition.

Parker Brothers Brand Visible 00:05

Famished Famished Hippos: Watch them starve to death for your own amusement. Parker Brothers' Clue: With a real wrench to
murder an old lady with -- old lady not included.

KFC Brand Visible 04:00

KFC cast its first female Colonel Sanders. Did the Colonel act inappropriately? Did he touch the chicken? He's obsessed with
breasts and thighs. His secret recipe is on his penis. Stephen shows a picture of the female Colonel: Melania Trump. Then he
shows Reba McEntire. Colonel Sanders asked, "I'm a lady? What happened to my giblets?"

Wendy's Brand Visible 00:05

Stephen says he wants to be the first male mascot for Wendy's.

Sprint Brand Visible 00:03

The show tonight is sponsored by Sprint.
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Twitter Brand Mention NA

On Twitter, some men complained about sexism and the "vagenda," regarding KFC's first female casting of Colonel Sanders.

Batman Brand Mention NA

Late Show Midterms 2018: Profiles In Discourage: Courtland Sykes, who insists to the arresting officer he's Bruce Wayne, is one
of the would-be contenders.

Facebook Brand Visible 00:10

Sykes posted a meme on Facebook comparing Hillary Clinton, Elizabeth Warren, and his opponent Clare McCaskill to Disney
villains.

Walt Disney Company, The (Entertainment) Brand Visible 00:10

Sykes posted a meme on Facebook comparing Hillary Clinton, Elizabeth Warren, and his opponent Clare McCaskill to Disney
villains.

Miramax Film Corp Brand Mention NA

Stephen interviews Uma Thurman from Pulp Fiction and Kill Bill, who is currently making her debut on Broadway in The Parisian
Woman.

Netflix Brand Mention NA

Beau Willimon, the creator of House Of Cards, wrote the play Uma Thurman currently stars in, "The Parisian Woman."

Universal Pictures Brand Mention NA

Uma talks about her first time on stage, as a child. She did a ballet and got nervous. Stephen says she danced well in the 2005
movie version of The Producers.

Columbia Pictures Brand Mention NA

The Winfield was restored to its former glory, and now they need to destroy the theater, because it is haunted. Michael says, "I
saw Ghostbusters, I know what can happen."

Apple Brand Mention NA

Comedian Jacob Williams performs his stand-up routine. He says he’s decided to stop going to the Apple Store because people
ask him questions when he goes there. When people recognize him, Jacob hopes it’s from TV, but they tell him it must be from
the Apple Store.

Star Wars Brand Mention NA

Jacob tried online dating. The app told him he was out of people and he hadn’t been on any dates yet. Jacob matches with
women who have pictures of themselves standing with a Stormtrooper, so his picture is himself in his Stormtrooper costume.

M&M Brand Mention NA

Someone told Jacob to eat only green foods to be healthy, but he thinks that’s a waste of the M&Ms that aren’t green.

MTV (Music Television) Brand Mention NA

Jacob jokes he does comedy on Wild N Out on MTV. People think he’s the accountant. He’s so white his blood type is khaki.

Contact: MIS screening department at (212) 329-2200 or miseast@misnyc.com

All rights, title and interests in this Content Screening Report are the sole and absolute property of MIS for any and all purposes.
Content Screening Reports are for the exclusive business use of the purchasing entity. Original reports, copies of reports or
written excerpts may not be shared with any other media and/or advertising agency, television network, business or any
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individual who is not a member of the account group for which the report was purchased. All information contained in this report
is confidential and may not be publicly disclosed in any way. Any social media disclosure, media disclosure, inter-personal
disclosure or any other disclosure of any confidential information contained in the report is strictly prohibited. All information
provided by MIS is for internal research only and may not be sold or distributed, in whole or in part, to any third party for any
form of consideration whatsoever.


